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ferred to keep a non-committal attitude, neither encourag-
ing the Russians and French, nor threatening the Germans.
But next day, after the arrival of more alarming news
from Austria and Serbia, Winston Churchill and the First
Sea Lord, on their own authority, decided that the fleet
should not disperse. Grey approved, and a public announce-
ment of the fact that the fleet was to remain concentrated
appeared in the British papers on the morning of July 27.23
Grey intended this as a warning to dispel the current im-
pression in Germany and Austria that England would re-
main neutral. The announcement did help to dispel the
anxieties of the Russian Ambassador, Count Benckendorff,
and was received "with great satisfaction" by his colleague,
Paul Cambon.24 But in Austria and Germany it did not
make as effective an impression as the British Foreign
Office appears to have expected. In mentioning it to the
Austrian Ambassador, Grey himself rather minimized its
significance: "I had explained that we should not have
thought of calling up reserves or taking any step of a
menacing character; but that, our naval force having been
collected for manoeuvres, we could not, when there was a
possibility of a European conflagration, choose this moment
for dispersing it." 20 And in Germany it was at first re-
garded as less important than the assurance which Prince
Henry of Prussia had just brought from King George that
England would remain neutral.26
On July 28 the feeling at the British Foreign Office be-
came more pessimistic. The officials were puzzled by the
fresh proposals which Sazonov kept making almost daily.
Sir Edward Grey's own mediation proposals, as well as the
"direct conversations" between Vienna and St. Petersburg,
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